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SPRING SYMPOSIUM DRAWS

ACTIVITIES

BIG CROWD!

May 7, 2009
– Season
start-up meetingSURVEY,
and potCAPLES
LAKE
“DRAWDOWN”
luck for the Johnson’s Cutoff Mapping Team, at
OCTOBER 21-22, 2008

The Spring Symposium in the gold mining town
of Jackson was enjoyed by some 80 CA-NV
Chapter members and guests. The annual event
was planned and coordinated by Frank and
Mary Ann Tortorich, and Frank particularly
enjoyed welcoming folks to his hometown. The
morning session was devoted to the Spring
Board of Directors meeting, with all directors
and officers in attendance. Chapter President
Bob Evanhoe presided over the meeting, which
brought much information and clarity to various
areas of Chapter activities and business.

the home of Ford and Ellen Osborn in Pollock
Pines. Contact Ellen at efosborn@calweb.com.

May 29-30, 2009 – Trail Days in Elko, Nevada!
Followed by OCTA 2010 Convention Committee
meeting. For more information see
www.elkotraildays.com. Contact Bob Evanahoe
regarding meeting.
June 6-7, 2009 – BLM Cultural Survey, Double
Hot Springs, Black Rock/High Rock Canyon
National Conservation Area, Nevada.
July 20-21, 2009 – Trail Maintenance Outing,
Carson Route from Woodfords to Hope Valley.
Frank Tortorich’s popular annual brushing and
clean-up party is limited to 25 people and may
already be full – Frank will make waiting list for
next year. Contact him at ftortorich@volcano.net.
August 18-22, 2009 – Annual OCTA Convention,
at The Ranch, Loveland, Colorado. See
www.OCTA-Colorado.org
TRAILS WEST ACTIVITIES
June 4-7, 2009 – Field trip & cultural survey at
Double Hot Springs, Black Rock.
June 19-20, 2009 -- Field trip starts near Vya, NV.
September 11-13, 2009 – Field Trip near Alturas,
CA. Visit: www.emigranttrailswest.org
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Two speakers entertained the audience in the
afternoon.
Chapter member Ellen Osborn, of Pollock
Pines, spoke of her great-great-grandfather
“Cockeye” Johnson, founder of the Johnson’s
Cut-off branch of the Carson River Route.
Osborn shared stories of Johnson’s life and his
part in the history of the emigrant trail and other
contributions. She also talked of recent efforts
in locating and marking the Cut-Off route.
(Continued on Page 3)
FOR MEMBERSHIP, INQUIRIES OR TRAIL TALK SUBMISSIONS
Contact the Chapter at: CA‐NV OCTA Chapter , P.O. Box 1521
Yreka, CA 96097, or EMAIL: canvocta@sbcglobal.net
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CA-NV Board of Directors
and Officers:
Bob Evanhoe, President
yreka98bob@sbcglobal.net
Vince Correll, Vice President
vcorrell@sbcglobal.net
Zeke Sicotte, Treasurer
ZSicotte@aol.com
Leslie Fryman, Preservation
archaeo44@yahoo.com
Carol March, Secretary
CHMarch@aol.com
Additional Directors:
Dave Hollecker
MTGRIZZ@aol.com
Frank Tortorich
ftortorich@volcano.net
John Winner
swinner@dataentree.com
Steve Knight
sknight@sshs.org
Jim Allison, Past President
jim4allison@yahoo.com

Publications:

. . . Along the way
First, let’s correct a statement I made in the last issue – that we had only
138 ballots returned for election of two board members. We actually had
that many envelopes returned. Since many of those contained the two
ballots of family members, we had a much greater count. Thanks again to
those of you who participated.
We have jump-started our 18-month journey to hosting the 2010 convention
in Elko. (See article on page 6). Reserve the date and seriously consider
volunteering toward making this one more successful chapter and national
event. In the interim, why not get in the mood by heading to Loveland,
Colorado this August for our national convention? It’s an opportunity to
experience yet another emigrant trail—the Cherokee. (See 2009 Convention
article, also on page 6).
We shared a similar exposure to other emigrant trails in Yuma recently at
the Southwest Chapter’s symposium. The Colorado River is not that easy to
cross—think Grand Canyon—over most of its course, and Yuma provided a
relatively safe crossing of the river for those emigrants travelling the
southern routes . It has remained part of the premier travel route along our

Trail Talk Editorial Board:
Dave Hollecker
Bob Evanhoe
Leslie Fryman

southern boundary with Interstate 8 and rail lines. (See article on pages 4-

Website: www.canvocta.org
Leslie Fryman, Editor
Tom Flasch, Webmaster

warrant the trip.

5). It was especially pleasing to see so many CA-NV members in Yuma;
perhaps the warmer weather had something to do with attendance in the
middle of winter. But the program offered more than enough interest to

While in Yuma, I was accosted by a certain pipe-smoking, longtime CA-NV
member (we were indoors so I was spared) who had a point to make…and

E-News: the CA-NV Chapter
offers rapid communication of
announcements and chapter
news via private email, through
Googlegroups. If you would
like to be included in this group,
email Mary Ann Tortorich,
wagonwhel@volcano.net.

proceeded to do so. It seems many of us are somewhat beyond the heydays
of hiking the trails and pounding markers. But we do wish to remain active in
some capacity. His point was that there are still many diaries and journals
of 19th century emigrants laying around in attics, boxes, bookcases, and even
libraries. Local and regional historical societies probably have some in their
records. These could prove invaluable to OCTA’s Census of Emigrant Diaries
(COED) program. And we might be instrumental in ferreting out these
documents through ads placed in local newspapers, newsletters and
bulletins. We could visit local society meetings and even demonstrate the
online COED program…bring up a local family name with history of the
transcontinental trek. Let us know your ideas for such a program.
(Continued on Page 3)
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. . . Along The Way
Create a sample ad or presentation statement. Send
them to canvocta@sbcglobal.net or CA-NV OCTA
CHAPTER, P.O. BOX 1521, YREKA, CA 96097. We
might even gain a few new members this way!
Bob Evanhoe, CA-NV President

(Spring Symposium, continued from Page 1)

Amador County Historian Larry Cenotto
provided humor and history in his talk, while
also heckling his friend Frank Tortorich, and
telling stories of the life of “Black Bart.”
The banquet provided a close to the ‘Silent
Auction’ of many books, and some spirited
bidding on two sets of rare books from Charlie
Little’s Western Americana Library. The auction
raised $1870, which the Chapter will give to the
California State Library Foundation. Per
Charlie’s wishes, his collection has been
donated to the Western Overland Trail
Collection in the California State Library, and
these books were extra copies not needed by
the library.

Keynote speaker JoAnn Levy shared
illustrations and stories of “Women in the
California Gold Rush.” Now living in Sutter
Creek, Levy is a well-known author, researcher
and lecturer.
Many members braved the weather Sunday
morning and joined Tortorich on a walking tour
of the historic streets of Jackson. By Cherie
Evanhoe (sisqbelle@sbcglobal.net)∞

AWARDS PRESENTATION
The Awards Committee presented Certificates of
Appreciation to various chapter members. Steve
Knight was present to receive a framed Certificate
of Appreciation--"For Dedicated Leadership Serving
as Chapter President and Organizing Various
Symposiums."
The names and certificate designations of
honorees not in attendance were read. They
included: Virginia Hammerness--"For
Contributions on the Chapter Board of Directors,
Member of the Awards Committee, and Editor of
Trail Talk." Norine Kimmy--"For Many Years of
Dedicated Service on Trail Talk." Kathy Buob-"For Her Contributions to COED and TRAIL
Don Buck at the Jackson Symposium. Read his Library
Committee Report on page 10
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(Continued on Page 4)
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TALK." Jim Rose--"For Dedication to Trails
Research and Preservation." Patty Knight--A
special Letter of Appreciation from the Board for
her many years managing membership data,
coordinating symposiums and creating and
producing awards certificates.

Old St. Paul's Episcopal Church. There we dined
on wine and beer and hors d'oeuvre and listened to
music and to Tina Clark, Yuma historian and
coordinator with the Symposium Steering
Committee, welcome us to Yuma and her recently
renovated church.
Saturday morning was filled with six half-hour
lectures and remarkably everyone kept to the tight
schedule. We learned about Father Kino, Juan
Bautista de Anza, Father Garces, a number of
Yuma characters who took the Southern Route to
California, the Kearney-Cooke trails during the
Mexican War, and the 49ers who used the Yuma
Crossing to get to California. It was a complete
lesson in Southwest History, accomplished in a
single morning!

Past President Steve Knight receiving Certificate of
Appreciation from Tom Fee

President Bob Evanhoe presented the 2009 Senior
Trail Boss Award to Don Buck--"For Leadership
and Dedication To Trails Research and
Preservation." – Tom Fee, CA-NV Awards Committee

A SCINTILLATING SYMPOSIUM IN
SUNNY YUMA

View of Yuma Crossing area, from Territorial Prison

By Jerry Dwyer

The OCTA-sponsored Roads to Yuma Historical
Trails Symposium was held at the Shilo Inn in
Yuma during the weekend of January 16 – 18,
2009. With the participation of organizations such
as the Anza Society, the Arizona Historical Society,
the National Park Service and the BLM it sounded
like this would be an event that my wife and I would
not want to miss. So we headed for the sunny
Southwest along with hundreds of others from all
over the country.
We flew into Yuma Friday afternoon in time to
register and tour the book room. John and Thelma
Fromm from Prescott, AZ were the epitome of
Southwestern Hospitality. They drove us to the
Welcome Reception Friday evening at the historic
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U.S. Quartermaster Depot, Yuma Crossing
State Historic Park
After lunch Tina Clark offered a slide show on
historic Yuma which nicely segued into the
Saturday afternoon Historic Yuma bus tour where
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we stopped and visited the 1870 Sanguinetti House
Museum run by the Arizona Historical Society, the
Yuma Territorial Prison (the final destination for
many on the 3:10 to Yuma) and the former US
Quartermaster Depot that is now the Yuma
Crossing State Historic Park. Exhibits here ranged
from the siphoning of the Colorado River during the
early years of the 20th century to a display of
various US Army uniforms of the 19th Century. Our
bus brought us back to the Shilo Inn for a brief rest
and then came the evening banquet with the
featured speaker Paul Andrew Hutton, professor of
History at the University of New Mexico. Dr. Hutton
spoke on the famous scout and Indian fighter Kit
Carson, dwelling on the story of Carson's failed
attempt to rescue a woman from her Indian captors
and then discovering a dime novel on Kit Carson
the Hero near her body.
The highlight of the weekend for me was the all-day
caravan Sunday along the Gila River Trail to the
site of the Oatman Massacre in 1851. There were
several vans and SUVs in our caravan. Eleven
adults of various sizes and shapes squeezed into
our van: a couple from Montrose, CO, another from
Auburn, CA, two guys from the Wichita, KS area,
an Arizonan who was just appointed treasurer of
the OCTA SW chapter, and my wife Bennette and
me. Sheryl, a BLM employee, was our driver and
Rose Ann Tompkins of the SW Chapter was our
leader. It was a comfortable ride as long as we
were on the Interstate but then we bounced around
quite a bit along the rocky road to the Massacre
site. Good thing we all got along pretty well! Tracy
DeVault of the SW Chapter was our tour guide for
the day. He pointed out where the Mohawk Stage
Station and Fourr Ranch house used to stand and
we then visited the Fourr family cemetery, the
Oatman grave site and finally the Oatman
Massacre site.
The Oatmans were a Mormon family who were
following Cooke's Wagon Road to the Yuma area.
When other members of their wagon train decided
to stop and replenish, the Oatmans moved on
alone and on February 10, 1851 were attacked by
Indians. Roys and Mary Ann Oatman were killed
along with four of their children. Two girls, Olive
and Mary Ann, were captured by the Indians and
Mary Ann soon died, probably of malnutrition.
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Lorenzo played dead for awhile and then decided
to retrace his steps on the river road and was soon
rescued. Five years later Olive was rescued from
her Indian captors and rejoined her brother.

From the massacre site we walked about a mile to
the O. W. Randall 1849 Inscription site. Randall
was a Yankee from New Hampshire who migrated
to Texas and took two trips along the Gila to the
California gold fields. He was just an average guy
who never really did anything important in his life.
Except one day on his way to California in 1849 he
scratched his name on a rock. And it's still there
160 years later.
There were lots of petroglyphs here, too and other
inscriptions hinting that some Spaniards (Anza?)
may have passed by. Someone carved a Spanish
Cross on a rock. Could it have been a priest?
(Kino? Garces?) Kearney and Cooke probably also
stopped here to rest. Did the Kit Carson Dr. Hutton
spoke of on Saturday night bring them here? John
Russell Bartlett, US Boundary Commissioner, drew
pictures of some of these Indian petroglyphs in
1852. They looked ancient then. Oh, and there was
a small, stagnant pool of water near all of these
rocks. It was the only water we saw all day! I had
expected to see a vast body of water, knowing that
the Gila River flowed from New Mexico all the way
through Arizona to meet the Colorado near Yuma.
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But the river is dammed at Painted Rock reservoir a
few miles upstream and no water gets through
nowadays.

The vans brought us back to the hotel by 5:00pm –just in time for the Baltimore-Pittsburgh playoff
game which we watched while eating dinner at the
Native New Yorker restaurant that adjoins the Shilo
Inn. It was a good game and a good day and a
good weekend at a place where food and lodging is
sometimes free on days when the sun doesn't
shine. Ah, but the sun always shines in Yuma! Well,
it certainly did this weekend∞

as there will be several opportunities to play. The
Awards Dinner brings anticipation of those who
might be honored this year. Additionally, for a
second year in a row, the evening will conclude
with a live auction conducted by the CA-NV
Chapter's own John Winner. Raffle Chair Camille
Bradford is collecting items for John's auction and
the traditional raffle. Donors and items given to date
are listed on the chapter website. Book Room Chair
Bob Clark has sent over 80 invitations to book
dealers, and is taking reservations for exhibit
tables.
Those attending the Loveland convention are
invited to attend the premiere of OCTA’s new film In
Pursuit of a Dream. Seating is limited to 450
people in the beautifully restored 1920s-era Rialto
Theater.
Once registration materials are mailed in early
April, they will also be available on the OCTA
website. Once again you will be able to register
online for your choice of convention events and
tours. Hotel and motel information and rates are
also available online
For ongoing up-to-date information, see the
Colorado-Cherokee Trail Chapter’s website,
www.OCTA-Colorado.org – Mary Ann Tortorich,
2009 Steering Committee Chair∞

MARK YOUR CALENDARS!
UPCOMING 27TH ANNUAL OCTA
CONVENTION, LOVELAND, COLORADO,
AUGUST 18-22, 2009
This year's convention theme is Cherokee Trail to
the West: 1849-1859. This is OCTA's first
convention in Colorado and the week promises to
be both exciting and educational. Speakers will
explore a variety of topics pertaining to the
Cherokee Trail and local history. There will be
interesting tours both before and during the
convention, and six workshops. Choosing
among the interesting options will be difficult!
The Welcoming Reception will include
entertainment by groups known for their pioneer
flavor. OCTA Band members (this means any
breathing soul who plays an instrument!) are
welcome to bring their instruments, large and small,
March 2009

CHAPTER PLANNING 2010 OCTA
CONVENTION
The CA-NV Chapter will sponsor the 2010 OregonCalifornia Trails Association (OCTA) Convention in
Elko, NV. The theme for the 28th annual event will
be “Emigrants, Elko, THE Elephant!” Dates for this
national convention are set for August 10–15, 2010.
Jan Petersen has been named general chairperson
of the convention. She is the daughter of longtime
OCTA members Bob and Pat Pearce, who both
took leadership roles in the 1996 OCTA Convention
which was also held in Elko. Jan is a native of
Elko, a longtime OCTA member and an active
participant in numerous Elko programs and
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services. Assisting with local planning efforts are
the Elko Convention and Visitors Authority, the
BLM California National Historic Trail Center, Elko
Humboldt Highroaders, and the Northeastern
Nevada Museum and the Western Folklife Center.
Initial planning includes bus and hiking tours,
lectures, workshops and social events, Petersen
said. “I’m looking forward to working with other
OCTA members and Elko residents as we develop
and present the program,” she added.
Members of CA-NV Chapter are needed in all parts
of convention planning and operation. Members
may contact Jan Petersen (775-738-5668) or
Chapter President Bob Evanhoe (530-842-5563) to
volunteer. Chapter Treasurer Zeke Sicotte has
agreed to serve as finance chairperson. Leslie
Fryman has volunteered to coordinate the
Publications Committee. Cherie Evanhoe will assist
with publicity and development of the convention
logo. Joyce Everett will chair the Pre/Post
convention tours. David Jamiel, manager of the
BLM Trail Center, will also assist.
Elko is located in the northeastern corner of
Nevada, situated on the Humboldt River midway
between Reno and Salt Lake City. Thousands of
pioneers crossed through this territory in the mid-tolate 1800s. Convention attendees will have an
opportunity to visit historic sites and learn of the
many challenges and accomplishments of the
emigrants and other cultures which have developed
this unique area of western America, Petersen said.
Emigrants, Elko, THE Elephant!” will be showcased
at the 2009 OCTA Convention in Loveland, CO in
August. Again, chapter members are needed to
support this promotional effort. – Cherie Evanhoe∞

PERCEPTIONS OF THE ELEPHANT
Legend has it that a farmer, wishing to see a circus
in town, because he had never seen an elephant,
packed his wagon with produce to sell at the
market. His frightened horse bolted at the sight of
the elephant, with the results of an overturned
wagon and ruined produce. The farmer said he
didn't care, because he had seen the elephant!
"Seeing the Elephant" meant different things to
different emigrants, but anyone starting out to cross
the plains expected hardships and difficulties of
some sort, and recognized the elephant in his own
experience.
J.P. Hamelin's 1849 experience was similar to that
of the farmer. "We had heard, read of and seen the
elephant - the Scripture tells of a devil, but today
we had a combination of both in the shape of bad
road, dust, upsetting wagons, breaking tongues,
axle-trees, hounds, and other extras necessary to
the further propelling of a wagon. Six overturned,
scattering gin, brandy and other groceries to pollute
the water Heaven has furnished us. What a regular
spree the fish will have down below."
Everything had gone so well for Daniel Burgert
(1849), he seemed disappointed in not having seen
the elephant. "I think we'll soon see the elephant
now. We've been on the lookout some time."
Some emigrants at least saw a hint of the animal.
A. W. Harlan (1846) said "Today we have laid by
on Carson River among hundreds of wagons and
lots of elephant tracks." Edwin Primes thought they
had seen his tracks on the banks of the Green
River, but returning Mormons warned him he would
see the elephant for sure in the form of snow on the
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mountains. Primes seemed to need closure at the
end of his trip: "In the afternoon cleaned up and
went to Nevada (City) to see the Elliphant."
Perhaps, to him, the Elephant was his reward for
reaching his destination. It's interesting that the
elephant made its appearance to some from trunk
to tail, as if facing him, whereas others saw him in
the reverse order - as if catching up to the back of
the elephant. When A. H. Thomasson (1850) wrote
that he "came to the elephant's back," he must
have anticipated seeing more of the form. Sure
enough, 1-1/2 miles further he "came to the
elephant's snout." Lucy Cook (1852) describes
seeing the elephant not only in entirety, but in
reverse order. "Oh, surely we are seeing the
elephant, from the tip of his trunk to the end of his
tail."
In 1849, when Amasa Morgan ascended the Sierra
Nevada for a mile, with rocks often touching the
wagon axles, and 8-10 mules required to draw an
empty wagon, over a period of 1-3 hours, he stated:
"I think we will see 'more of the elephant'
tomorrow.” After they had ascended the first
summit, they were extremely disappointed at
having such a mountain yet to climb. "Unloading
the wagons, some of the men drove the teams up
and the rest of us packed the plunder -large trunks,
kegs, boxes, etc. - all were soon packed up and at
one o' clock we found ourselves really perched on
the king of mountains, as tired as men ever were.
Now we had no doubt of being on the back of the
elephant... "
John F. Lewis (1849) had no doubts whatsoever
about "Donner Mountain being the elephant." “After
labouring hard for several hours, we succeeded in
reaching the summit and screamed to the top of our
voices rejoicing at our victory."
The elephant wasn't limited to the OregonCalifornia Trail. Wm. P. Huff encountered the
elephant on the Southern Trail. He read the
following notice posted on a juniper tree: "The
Elephant one league ahead. For particulars inquire
of any Californian on his homeward bound route." A
teamster in the company retorted: "I've been
climbing Elephants ever since I left Gonzales
County in Texas, and if there is any worse Elephant
March 2009

ahead of us than the one we rolled over yesterday
it will be some punkins, sure." Huff sarcastically
went on: "Within the distance of a mile ahead of us
we had the pleasure of a fair view of the Elephant's
head, body, snout, tusks and the rugged height in
the shape of the largest and steepest hill, which as
yet has been our lot to encounter. By doubling
teams and teamsters and treading the wagon
wheels we reached the top of the Elephant hill,
from which the descent down the hill was gradual
and easy into the valley of the Santa Cruz. "
Many diarists referred to the elephant a time or two,
but John Thomas Rule (1850) kept an eye on him
throughout the journey. Before he reached the jump
off, he remarked: "We have a small glimpse of the
Elephant today, though perhaps it is but an
introduction to what we are to see when we get
beyond the border of civilization. Our camp last
night was on a low bottom. Today it rained all day
without any cessation. The water rose into our tent,
we had uncomfortable night..."
By May 27, Rille is still anticipating seeing the
Elephant. "The Black Hills are looming up their dark
sides, across the road ahead of us - they look
gloomy and forbidding, as though 'the elephant'
was ahead. I have braced my nerves for the worst.”
"June 4 -- Our horses looked like they had been
gutted and we began to fancy the elephant almost
in sight." It's as though he wants to meet the
Elephant and get it over with. When he reached the
Green River, he was convinced he had finally
caught up with the predicted phantom: "We are
across the Desert and are now seeing the elephant
on Green River..."
John Rule "unadvisedly and unexpectedly got into
a dusty stretch of 18 miles without water." After 7
miles of a rough and rocky road, he had to swim
across the Humboldt to find grass, and the horses
had their hardest day of travel "without a mouthful
of anything for them to eat." Rule plainly stated
"...the elephant was entirely too close by to afford
time for writing."
By July 16, Rule wants to believe he no longer has
to be intimidated by expecting to see the elephant.
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"We are on the bank of Carson River, sage, sound,
and in good health, and though the steep, rough,
range of the Sierra Nevada is still ahead of us, yet
we don't dread it like we did that part of the Road
we have passed over." Having convinced himself
the Elephant was in back of him, he refrained from
mentioning it again, even though they had yet to
achieve the summit of the Sierra Nevada
Perhaps, today, if we convince ourselves that the
Elephant is behind and go forward we too shall
achieve a summit in life. – By Shann Rupp∞
[Editors’ Note: Perceptions of the Elephant was originally
printed in a 1996 issue of Trail Talk, and reprinted here
in honor of the 2010 Elko convention theme.]

are then documented using a Trail Artifact Feature
Form developed by Silva.
Richard also has an extensive archival library and a
list of contacts for identification of found artifacts.
He has worked for many years with OCTA
members in locating and mapping emigrant trails,
and has been the recipient of several chapter and
national awards. His success is supported by his
constant workmate and wife Orsola who is often
seen in the field filling out the documentation
forms.∞
[Editors’ Note: The above article was adapted from a
news release to Trails West, written by Julie Cassidy,
Shasta-Trinity National Forest]

MARCH 25 LEGISLATIVE NEWS RELEASE
A message from OCTA's Legislative Liaisons---RICHARD SILVA RECEIVES
STATE OF JEFFERSON AWARD
Richard Silva received the 2008 “State of
Jefferson” award for his countless hours dedicated
to field work and research on emigrant trails and
wagon roads in northern California.
The State of Jefferson was envisioned by several
border counties of southern Oregon and northern
California in protest to their lack of support by the
two states’ governments. It came closest to
creation in December, 1941, one week before Pearl
Harbor. Since then the name has often been used
by various groups involved in activities in the border
areas.
Richard’s award came from an informal group of
people dedicated to those who work in the areas of
archaeology, anthropology, history, museums and
Native American relations. This was their 32nd
annual meeting.

Hi All:
Today, the U.S. House of Representatives passed
HR-146, which includes authorization to study
additional routes and cutoffs for our Four Trails by a
vote of 285 Yea to 140 Nay.
This bill, previously approved by the Senate, now
goes to President Obama for his signature.
Many thanks to each of you who have helped us
over the past ten years to get Congressional
Authorization to Study Additional Routes and
Cutoffs for the Oregon, California, Mormon Pioneer
and Pony Express National Historic Trails.
Please be sure to contact your Representative and
thank them for their vote in favor of this bill. - Thank
you, Bill and Jeanne Watson∞

Richard has become an expert in locating and
mapping early trails and wagon roads in northern
California and parts of southern Oregon and
northwestern Nevada. His research involves
computer mapping techniques, Government Land
Office surveyors’ notes, historic map and aerial
photo overlays, and the Global Positioning System
(GPS) to establish ground locations. The final
verifier is the use of metal detectors to locate
artifacts along the trail alignments. These artifacts
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LIBRARY COMMITTEE REPORT
The big news from the Library Committee is the generous donation of Charlie Little’s fabulous Western
Americana library to the OCTA collection at the California State Library and to OCTA’s CA-NV Chapter. Our
sincere thanks goes to Charlie’s family (Nola Little, Nancy Lancaster, and Frank Hagie) for making this
important donation possible. Their enthusiastic support is very much appreciated.
After much planning and preparation, on Feb. 22, an OCTA seven-member work party sorted out and boxed
about 1400+ publications, primarily for the OCTA collection at the California State Library (700 in 26 boxes),
and also for Don Buck to store temporarily for auctions (500 in 16 boxes) and several hundred periodicals
donated to the U.C. Davis library (in 4 boxes) and to the Eureka public library (in 3 boxes).
We owe the volunteer work party many thanks (Dick Brock, Chuck Dodd, John & Norma Haner, Joe Molter,
and Alison Portello). They worked hard all day Sunday at the Little residence sorting and boxing Charlie’s
extensive overland trails and Western Americana library. (Photos of work party available.)
The 26 boxes of books that were delivered to the CSL were those that we thought the state library might want
for the OCTA collection. Any the state library doesn’t want will be sold, the proceeds of which go to purchasing
other desired books through the OCTA Fund within the California State Library Foundation. (Gary Kurutz is
the Executive Director of the Foundation as well as head of the Special Collections Branch of the state library
where our OCTA collection is located.)
Don Buck is in the process of sorting out the 16 boxes that he took to his home for temporary storage to
determine which publications can be auctioned (most of them) and which can be turned over to the Calif. State
Library. The arrangement the Chapter has with the CSL is that the state library will accept up to two copies of
published books, one for interlibrary circulation and the other for non-circulation. Any additional books donated
will have to be disposed of by selling to bookstores handling used books or by some form of auctioning
undertaken by our Chapter. At the present time, the used book store market has virtually collapsed (due to
book-selling on the internet). You now get pennies on the dollar for good books, and Charlie’s library was full
of very good western overland travel books (especially published emigrant diaries, journals, recollections and
letters).
Unfortunately, the CSL already has two copies of the main overland trail publications and most Western
Americana works of note. This means that the Chapter through the Library Committee will need to find
creative ways to sell Charlie’s excess donated books (such as “silent auctions” at symposiums and
conventions & “bids” for selected publications). It may take as long as the 2010 Elko convention to dispose of
all of the donated books presently stored at Buck’s home and those delivered to the CSL that will not be
wanted. The sales proceeds will go to purchasing desired books for the OCTA collection through the OCTA
Fund within the California State Library Foundation.
Because of the state budget crisis, the CSL has no funds for purchasing new or rare books for the OCTA
collection. That’s why the proceeds we can send to the Foundation will be so important. To initiate the process
of disposing of the excess Little donations, the Library Committee will have its first “silent auction” at the
Jackson Symposium on Saturday, March 21 (arrangements have been made with Frank Tortorich). Proceeds
from this auction will be deposited with Chapter Treasurer, Zeke Sicotte, for later dispersal to the California
State Library Foundation.
Because the infrequency of Chapter symposiums will limit opportunities for “silent auctions,” we need to
explore the possibility of auctioning donated books on the Chapter website/E-news or find a way to use EBay(we need an experienced volunteer for this). In short, the Library Committee needs assistance! --March 8,
2009, Don Buck, Library Committee Chair~
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VIRTUAL TRAIL ON OCTA WEBSITE
OCTA is creating a virtual trail on the national website which will zero in on 100 Points of Interest (POI) on
various emigrant trails from the jumping off places on the Missouri River to Oregon and California. Each point
will have text descriptions and photos with links to other websites and nearby locations.
The data for these POIs are to be supplied by the chapters in which they are located. The California-Nevada
Chapter has 17 sites:
Thousand Springs Valley
Secret Pass-Ruby Mountains
Humboldt Sink
40 Mile Desert
Fernley Swales
Mormon Station
Truckee Crossing
Dog Valley
Hope Valley

Ft Churchill State Park
Donner Pass
Eagle Valley (Carson Valley)
Carson Canyon
Carson Pass
Placerville
Sacramento (Sutters Fort)
Sacramento (Old Town)

You are invited to submit data for these sites according to the underlined fields in TEXT and IMAGES below:

TEXT items will be limited to 200 words each and will involve the following subjects:
Narrative. Summary of location, history and significance.
Preservation. How has the POI been preserved? How people are working to preserve it? Or why it should be preserved and
what has to happen to preserve it? Use OCTA’s preservation code: Uncertain, 1-Good, 2-Pretty Good, 3-Average, 4-Poor,
5-Bad.
Friends of the Trail. Is there a story about actions to preserve this POI?
Directions. Digital data (lat/long, UTMs)? Street address, closest town, county. Simple directions from nearest town.
Accessibility. Public or private property, how accessible, e.g., hike, drive, parking lot, etc.
Diary/Journal. One or two examples of historic journal entry, provide source information. (If quote won’t fit space, source
could provide a way to find rest of it.)
IMAGES stay below 10 MB; 300 dpi preferable. Limit of 25 per POI: 10 Location, Landscape; 5 Archival; 5 Preservation; 5
Reenactment.
Location/Landscape. Chimney Rock, Milner Ruts, closeup of rock inscriptions, etc.
Archival. Historic photos-sketches-also of antiques used by emigrants at this POI.
Preservation. Cleanup-development protests.
Reenactment. People recreating trail travels.
DATA FIELDS
Owner/photographer. (Required) Name of photographer, artist, owner of rights to image. Must have owner’s permission.
Media Caption. What, where, how, when, etc.
Latitude/longitude. If known, exactly where photo taken.
Name. (Required) Uploader must have permission from owner to do so.
Terms of Submission. (Required) Gives OCTA permission to use while allowing rights owner to keep rights to image.
So dig into your files and submit bits and pieces of text and photos to fill in the jigsaw puzzle of each POI. Don’t
assume the other person is doing it; everybody should have a piece of the action. Submit to
canvocta@sbcglobal.net as soon as you can, and then watch for them to be posted to the OCTA website.
Thank you for participating. – Bob Evanhoe
March 2009
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TRAIL TALK INDEX
•

JACKSON SYMPOSIUM – FRONT

•

ACTIVITIES  FRONT

•

PRESIDENTS MESSAGE – 2

•

AWARDS PRESENTATION – 3

•

YUMA MEETINGS – 4 ~ 5

•

2009 & 2010 CONVENTIONS – 6

•

THE ELEPHANT – 7 ~ 8

•

SILVA AWARD – 9

•

LEGISLATIVE NEWS – 9

•

LIBRARY COMMITTEE REPORT –
10

•

TRAIL TALK ARTICLE
DEADLINES
May 15 for the June Issue
September 15 for the October Issue
January 15 for the February Issue
TRAIL TALK is published
3 times a year.
Submissions:
canvocta@sbcglobal.net

VIRTUAL TRAIL ON OCTA
WEBSITE – 11
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